
Judea to the Ends of the Earth

Group name Meeting Details Leader Contact Info Group Description Other comments

Harbor LIght Baptist 
Church/Oceana, WV

Annual Mission trip to lead 
Vacation Bible School and 
assist/support the pastors of 
Harbor Light as well as the 
families in the church and 
community.

Kristi Miller - kristi.miller@corvian.org In addition to the annual mission trip we 
have monthly contact with the pastors of 
Harbor Light to pray for them and learn of 
additional ways we can help support 
them.  We also do a food box collection 
each November and then deliver 100+ 
boxes of food to them to be distributed to 
families between Thanksgiving and 
Christmas.

Youth (ages 13-18) and adults 
are invited to participate in the 
annual mission trip.

Back2Back Ministries Currently we host two annual 
mission trips with B2B (one 
youth trip of high school 
students in the summer and 
one adult trip that takes place 
in April

Zach Bardsley - zbardsley@ucumc.org (for 
the youth trip) 

Kip and Andrea Reed - 
kipreed01@gmail.com 
andreareed01@gmail.com (for the adult trip)

Back2Back is a mission agency based in 
Cincinnati, OH.  Their focus is orphaned 
children and their motto is “Care for Today 
and Hope for Tomorrow”  

They have seven sites across the world 
(three in Mexico)

UCUMC has been partnering 
with Back2Back since 2008.  
In addition to serving on 
mission trips there are 
opportunities to support staff, 
sponsor the health and 
educational needs to children, 
etc.  Please contact Kip and 
Andrea if you have specific 
questions about serving/
supporting Back2Back.

Hope Project 
International

Annual Mission Trip to 
Nicaragua

Scott Shullaw - shullaws@outlook.com Hope Project International is a ministry 
serving the people of Nicaragua in many 
different ways - through nutritional/feeding 
centers for children, vocational training, 
educational assistance, seniors feeding 
program, etc.

UCUMC has partnered with 
Hope Project International 
since 2015.  Our goal is to 
send down one mission team 
a year to help serve in a 
hands-on way.  If you have 
specific interest or questions 
about connecting with and 
serving with HPI please 
contact Scott Shullaw.

Kathryn Guild - South 
American Mission

Currently our support for 
Kathryn is financial and 
through prayer.

Mae Forbes - maeforbes@gmail.com Kathryn is working in Barranquilla, 
Colombia serving Venezuelan refugees 
and helping them settle in as they 
relocate from their own country.

Our hope is to one day send a 
mission team to assist in the 
work Kathryn is doing.
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